
The News From Europe.
The news from Europe is indefinite and un-

satisfactory. There is nothing new from the
Crimea. The Allies sees to be resting on
their recent victory. The Russian Emperor
was at Odessa, which fact would seem to in-
dicate that the Russian army will make one
desperate effort to destroy the Allied forces
in the Crimea.

It is rumored the Princess Royal of Eng-
land, (Queen Victora’s eldest daughter) has
been betrothed to the Prince of Prussia.—
This, of course, is for the purpose of concilia-
ting Prussia in the present state of affairs.—
It is a good stroke of policy, but still will
not be likely to w-in; Prussia, at best, can be
made little else than a mere dependency of
Russia.

There are rumors again that the alliance
between England and France is to be broken
off. We scarcely think there is danger of a
serious rupture just now-; but it is next thing
to certain that John Bull and Johnny Crapcap
will quarrel before the war is over, Johnny
Bull has done but a trifling share of the
fighting as yet; and unless he retrieves his
character, the high-spirited Frenchman, (the
“ nephew ol his uncle,”) will not have much
morejto do with him. England will not dare
to dissolve the alliance; but France may.
France, since the commencement of the war,
has been elevated in the scale of warlike na-
tions; England has degenerated to a third or
fourth rate power.

Kossuth is moving in Europe—a sign of
the times well worthy of record. He has
written a most eloquent letter, calling on the
liberal nations of Europe that have been
virtually “ crushed out,” to arouse now in
their united strength and re-establish them-
selves. He says, and he says properly, that
the time has arrived for them to arise as one
man and strike the descisive blow. There is
Poland, Switzerland, Hungary and several of
the Germanic States—their united strength
would wield a mighty influence in the settle-
ment of the affairs of Europe. By-the-way,
the people of these countries are disposed to
be Republicans; and they may yet join Rus-
sia against the western powers. France and
England arc afraid of Republicanism in
Europe, and dare not assist in its establish-
ment; Russia—notwithstanding all the talk
about Russian tyranny—is not afraid of Re-
publicanism anywhere. There is no other
foreign country as friendly to the United
States as is Russia. The Emperor Alexander
may yet be the great liberator of the down-
trodden portion of Europe-— stranger things
have happened.

Retirn of Dr. Kane.— The lost steamer
brings the gratifying intelligence that Dr.
Kane, who went to the Polar Seas in search
of Sir John Franklin, has returned in safety
to New York, having lost but three men.—
It was feared that Kane and party had met
the same terrible fate that befel Franklin.—
The Dr. and party lost their vessel among
the iceberges, traveled 300 miles on the
ice, and over a thousand miles in open boats
to Greenland. They had embarked on a
Danish ship, and were met and taken
board by a I . S. ship that had been sent in
search of thorn.

Oregon.—News of Indian fights received
by every mail. A large number of Indians
and a good many whites have been killed.—
There appears now to be a determination to
exterminate the red skins, the accomplish-
ment of which will be attended with consid-
erable expense and it is feared a heavy loss
of life. After the arrival of Gen. Wool at
the seat of war, we shall be likely to hear
that a vigorous campaign is being conducted.

Incorporation of the Town.
As (lie subject of incorporation is consid-

erably and seriously talked of by the citizens
of Volcano, an article on the subject of town
incorporations generally will be nt least inter-
esting and perhaps profitable to our readers.

Volcano may be incorporated by any one
of three different modes, to wit: ns a city,
by making proper application to the County
Court; as a town, by making similar applica-
tion to the same authority; or by special
Legislative enactment.

Section one of “ an net to provide for the
incorporation of cities,” (compiled laws, page
101 { reads as follows: “Any city in this
State, having a population of more than two
thousand persons, may be incorporated
according to the provisions of this act,
either by the Legislature, or by the County
Court, upon application.” In making the
application to the County Court, the peti-
tion must state the county in which such
town or village is situated, setting forth the
metes and boundaries of the town and com-

mons proposed to be incorporated, which
shall not exceed four square miles, accompan-
ied by a plat of the same It must be de-
monstrated to the satisfaction of the Court
that the area proposed for incorporation con-
tains a population of more than two thou-
sand persons, and the petition must be signed
by a majority of the qualified electors there-
of. Twenty days’ notice must be given, by
newspaper publication, previous to the appli-
cation; and nt any time previous to the hear-
ing, any qualified elector of the projwsed city
may file a written opposition, which shall be
heard by the Court. If on the hearing the
incorporation is granted, the government of
the city shall be vested in a Mayor, Recorder,
and Common Council; the latter body to
consist of not less than seven, nor more than
twenty members. A city Marshal, Atttor-
ney, Assessor and Treasurer shall also be
elected, and the Council shall have power to
establish such other offices as they may deem
expedient. All salaries to be established
by the Council. This general law for the im-
corporation of cities furnishes the duly con-
stituted authorities with power sufficient for
all ordinary purposes ; the greatest objection
to it is that the door is left open for the
Council to indulge in extravagance. As set
forth in the section above quoted, however,
a town may be “ incorporated according to the
provisions of this act ’’ by legislative enact-
ment; and in that enactment it would be an
easy matter to provide against extrava-
gance.

According to “an act to provide for the
Incorporation of Towns,” (compiled laws,
page 114) a village may be incorporated by
making application to the County Court as in
case of City Incorporations. The village
must contain over tu* hundred inhabitants, a
majority of whom must sign the petition.—
The area proposed for incorporation must not
exceed three square miles. The town gov-
ernment will be vested in a Board of Trus-
tees, to consist of five members, who shall
choose one of their number for President of
the Board, and a suitable person for Secre-
tary. A Treasurer, Assessor and Marshal
shall be elected in every town incorporated
under the provisions of this act. Xo line for
any breach of any one ordinance shall cxUbd
one hundred dollars, to be collected by a Jus-
tice of the Peace and paid over to the town
Treasuser. This act has been found to af.
ford to the officers constituted insufficient
powers ; and we have no idea that after ex-
amining the act, there will be any probabili-
ty of the citizens of Volcano applying for a
charter under its provisions.

Finally, the town may be incorporated by
special enactment of the Legislature, under
such provisions as may be deemed to best
suit the peculiar wants of this community—-
the law to embrace nothing, of course, that
is repugnant to the letter or spirit of the con-
stitution. This would probably be the most
advisable course to pursue.

If our town is to be incorporated, let it be
done properly. Let there be no more officers
than are absolutely necessary ; let them be
clothed with sufficient, but not too much
power; and above all things, let the proper
barriers be thrown around the door of cx-
trava gauce, in order that debt and onerous
taxes may be avoided.

Curious.—A company of miners who have
been working on the head waters of the Mid-
dle Fork of the Cosumnes, sunk a shaft into
a slide about thirty feet deep, and struck the
gravel, and found it to pay an average of
twelve dollars per day to the hand. Last
Saturday, while running a drift, they came
across n vessel in shape like a loaf of sugar.
The depth of the vessel was about seven in-
ches, and eleven inches wide at the top. It
appears to be made of cement, but is as
hard ns granite. Near the vessel they also
found a small scoop, about liften inches in
length. The artioles are now in the posses-
sion of Mr. Qeo, Holden, and may be seen
at his cabin. Here is a subject for the anti-
quarian.

Important Local Project—the Road to Sac-
ramento.

The people of Volcano and vicinity will
learn with peculiar satisfaction that a company
is to be immediately formed, for the purpose
of constructing a good wagon road direct to

the town of Sutter, there to intersect the
main road leading from Sacramento rin Dry-
town to Jackson and Mokelumne Hill. This
is an enterprise of ns much importance, prob-
ably, to the citizens of Volcano, ns any that
has yet been agitated, as will fully appear af-
ter a brief examination of the subject.

The town of Suiter Creek is located on
the stream from whence it derives its name,
where the aforesaid road crosses that stream,
and is ton miles distant from Volcano. Sutter
Creek drains the basin in which this place is
situated, and the new road will follow the
stream as nearly as practicable, thus avoiding
the rugged hills that are encountered in mak-
ing the trip rin Jackson. Moreover, the dis-
tance to Sacramento will be shortened fifteen
miles—certainly an important item, particu-
larly when it is remembered that in reducing
the distance, the bad hills are also avoided.
In road making it is always deemed cxiiedi-
ent to avoid hills ns far ns possible, even if
the distance is thereby increased; but this
new route presents the double advantage of
being considerably shorter and at the same
time much less hilly. There will, in fact, lie
no hill between Volcano and Sutler. In-
deed, all the really bad hills between Volcano
and Sacramento will be avoided, so that teams
will be able to haul as heavy loads as on al-
most any other road in the Stale.

The toll will be fixed at very reasonable
rates—for a six mule team, only $1,25 going
ami coming, and others in proportion. Team-
sters will most gladly and advantageously pay
this sum. The increased amount of freight
they will be enabled to carry will pay this
sum ton times over, to say nothing of the fact
that the trip to and from Sacramento will be
made in at least one day’s time less, and with
les* injury to stock. The cost of the new
road has been estimated at $20,000, and the
company have established their liberality in
advance—their disposition to "live and let
live”—by declaring their determination to
charge no higher rates of toll than those
above indicated.

The advantages to Volcano of a goodroad
all the way to Sacramento are not easily cal-
culated. The teamsters’ animals will not be
abused, and he will be better satisfied to car-
ry freight for less money than he is to haul
it over the hills, and "around llobinllood's
barn,” at present prices. The merchant will
of course be glad to be relieved of a portion
of his present onerous freight bills, and, ns
one of the laws of trade, he will sell goods
at correspondingly reduced prices. Hence
the consumer is also benefitted. Indeed, it
is a well understood and undeniable fact, that
where cost of transportation is high, the sell-
ing price of goods is very much more
correspondingly increased ; and it naturally
follows that the consumer w ill be most bene-
fitted by the construction of this new road.

Viewed in any and every light, this new
road enterprise is one of importance—one
that cannot fail to be productive of general
benefit, and the public will look forward to
its completion with anxiety.

Our Streets are just about us bad as
streets generally get to be, ami unless the
present favorable moment is improved, we
will have to endure the nuisance the entire
winter. Come, gentlemen, there is plenty of
nice clean gravel near the bridge, which
would make excellent pavements, and it can I
be spread over our streets at a trilling cost.
What do fyon think of it, Titus, Cameron,
Tarbcll, Kelly, Hanford, Mahoney and all
others interested? Won’t some of you take I
the lead?

77 Long Wharf.—We received from the
Noisy Carriers’ Publishing Hall, San Fran-
cisco, a very large bundle of Atlantic and
European papers,brought by the steamer J.L.
Stephens. Wc remember the time when Kim-
ball, with an arm full of newspapers, estab-
lished the “Hall” which has now grown to
be one the largest establishments of the kind
in the city. Success to you.

For the Weekly Udgrr.

The Siphon—lt* Principle and Use*.
The Siphon is a tube l>cnt, but haviiijr one

arm of the bend much longer than the other.
It is commonly used among wine merchants,
for the convenience of drawing wines from
one cask to another, which is effected by pla-
cing the short arm of the siphon (filled first
with the liquid to be drawn) into the full cask,
and the long arm is then inserted into the cask
to be filled. It is only necessary to observe
that the end of the long arm shall extend to

a louer level than the end of the short arm.
The effect is that the liquid passes up over
the bend of the tube, and into the empty cask,
until the liquid is exhausted as low us the end
of the short arm.

For our purpose, the philosophy of the ef-
fect need not be explained. Wc think that
the dimensions of the Siphon will not affect
the principle of action, provided the two arms
of the bend keep their regular projmrtions,
and their relative positions when in use. Thus
it matters not whether the diameter of the
tube is one inch or one foot ; whether the
length of the bend is one foot or one mile,
nor whether the lengths of the arms arc re-
spectively two and three feet, or twenty and
thirty feet, it being only provided that the
end from which the liquid is to (low shall
reach to a lower level than the end in which
the liquid is forced by atmospheric pressure.

We are of opinion that could the Siphon be
introduced as a means of drainage in the mines,
it would be by far the cheapest, simplest and
most substantial of the means now known.
Steam engines will not run without cost and
attention ; neither will mules, nor men go
constantly. Hut a siphon, whose capacity
for drainage is exactly gauged to the amount

of water required to be drained, will perform
as constantly and surely us the atmosphere
presses—the same to-day anil to-morrow.

Almost numberless are the claims in the
mines, now drained by expensive machinery,
and by costly " races,” and yet hundreds of
these claims possess all the ’•equisitc condi-
tions, for the perfect action of a siphon. It
is well known among miners that the bottoms
of the basins of the hills almost invariably
occuphy higher planes of elevation than do
the bases of the hills themselves. The bed
rock on the hills is higher than the natural
water courses or drains surrounding the hills.
Not only arc the hills thus favorably circum-
stanced, but very many “ flats ” possess the
same conditions although in sonic cases it
may cost more to rentier these conditions
available for siphons.

Tunnels are often cut hundreds of feet
through the solid rock into a hill, and when
they have reached the gravel deposit, the
owners often find that their tunnels have
struck high up on the side of the basin. The
tunnel being thus too high to drain the water,
is useless to the miner, and he is necessitated
to go back, and commence a new one lower
down, as costly ami tedious us the first. Per-
haps the first one has only missed draining the
bed rock by ten feet. Now, we think iu
such and all similar cases, the siphon can be
used, lu lilts case a pipe of required size
would lay along the bottom of the tunnel for
its whole length, bonding on the outside at

sueli an angle us to follow the declivity of the
hill-side, and on the inside following the pitch
of tiie “rim rock,” as it declined to a level
with the bed rock of the claim.

Let the miners who own claims in the basin
of Volcano, consider the practicability of
draining the flat by means of u siphon, the
short arm of which shall be inserted in a cis-
tern made the required depth, at or near the
bridge, ami the bend and long arm of which
shall lay along in the bed of Sutter Creek,
extending down fur enough to give the lower
end the requisite depression. With the cis-
tern, claims on the flats might connect by ra-
ces or siphons, as most convenient.

Or, should the tunnel be driven through the
Slate Hill, as suggested in the ledger, per-
haps then a siphon lying along the bottom of
the tunnel, w ill drain the fiat to a still greater
depth.

Siphons, it is true, will not drain to an in-
definite depth, but such is not required. Be-
sides, ns compared to the ordinary methods
of raising water, wc consider horse pumps and
such like as doing well if they raise a six inch
volume of water to the height!) of twenty
feet.

SIPHON,

Page & Cameron.—These enterprising and
clever young men have placed us under renew-
ed obligations during the past week. Thursday
evening we received from them a most com-
plete assortmeu* of Atlantic newspapers and
magazines.

Wc learn from them that their stock of
books, stationery, Ac. will be ready for in-
spection to-morrow. Give them a call.

Firemen’s Ball.—The hall given by H
A L. Co. No. I, at Mahoney Hall, came off
agreeably to announcement on Tuesday eve-
ning last. The weather was bad during the
day and evening, notwithstanding which there
was a good attendance. There were some
sixty gentlemen present, and t lie occasion was
graced with the presence of more than half
that number of I."dies. The dance was kept
up through the “ wee sma’ l. mrs, 1 nnd the
company separated at the dawn of day, after
passing a night of uninterrupted enjoyment.
An excellent supper was partaken of at the
Union Hotel. Firemen always make com-
plete arrangements when they give a ball.

What did it mean? On Wednesday mor-
ning last, politicians were somewhat startled
to observe large handbills posted all over
town, announcing that Gov. Bigler and Col.
Zabriskic would speak in the evening at 7 o’-
clock, at a particular point designated. What
did it mean ? Some fellow had probably
been taking a Kip Van W inkle sleep, and
was fulfilling in good faith a duty assigned to

him during the late political campaign. It
is scarcely necessary to add that the speakers
were not present.

MARRIED.
On llic 12ll> iinl.. by N. Hireling, Knj., Mr oSHOM4KIK. of Philadelphia, to Misx

LemraUt of Aqueduct City.
WEEKLY LEDGER.
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Mr. L. P. Fisher
Is our authorised agent in San Francisco, for

procuring advertisements, and transacting other
business.

Gnrdiner A Kirk
Are our authorized Agents in Sacramento, for

procuring advertisements, Ac.
Mtr. Henry S. Ryam,

Is our authorized agent at Fiddletown, for pro.
curing subscriptions, advertising and Job Work.)

j7t#'ll*\Koitti A Wildman arc agents at Sutterfor procuring subscribers, advertising and jobwork.
Orders left with them, will be promply attended to.

tte Mr. Georoe Loveland, of the News Depot,Indian Diggings, is our Agent for that camp.

Way* Isaac B. Wall, Speaker of the As-
sembly iu 1853, and T. S. Williamson were
murdered on the highway about twenty-five
miles from Monterey, last Saturday. At
the time of his death, Mr. AVall was Col-
lector of the port of Monterey.

Mr. Johnson, of the Circulating Library,
has our thanks for numerous papers. At his
store, may bo found all the popular books,

ftar We understand from our merchants
and traders, that trade during the fore part
of this week, wr as better than it lias been for
the past six mouths. Wc noticed pack mules
constantly on the move, conreying supplies to
the surrounding camps.

JOS’ Last week we had occasion to visit
Placerville, and on our arrival at Sacramento,
were invited to take passage on the opposi-
tion stage of Messrs. Keyser & Iloldridgc.
We were soon seated on the box of one of
their fine coaches, alongside of Will. Keyser,
the prince of good fellows and gentlemanly
drivers, and were whirled along on our jour-
ney with the greatest comfort and ease, and
before we were aware of it, we were in full
view of the rugged hills which surround Pla-
cerville. This r>rm have maintained an oje
position on the Placerville road during the
past nine mouths, and arc now reaping the
reward they have so hardly earned. '

Skjf Since our last issue, two or three new
business houses have been opened, and we
know of as many more that will be in full
blast by the next publication day. This
looks well, and tells a big story for Volcano
and her rich mines.

W We acknowledge the receipt of a po-
lite invitation to attend the ball to be given
by the Odd Fellows, of Jackson, on the 20th
inct We shall try to be present

ttaT A neighbor of ours had occasion the
other day to replace some paper on the wall
of his house, and made some paste out of
self-rising four. In the morning he was
very much surprised to find that the paper
had raised itself off the wall, and dropped
ou the floor.

Btir Wednesday night was the coldest of
the season. The ground on Thursday morn-
ing was white with frost, and ice formed in
exposed places half an inch thick

an adjourned meeting lieid nt the
office of Messrs. Tebbs & Johnson, for the
purpose of organizing a Hose Company, Mr.
W. T. A. Gibson was chosen President pro.
tern, nml Frank Madeira, Secretary.

On motion, the company was named the
"Defender.” Messrs. Gibson, Adams, and
Frank Madeira were appointed a Committee
on Finances. Messrs. Cjninlan, Tebbs and
Martin were appointed a committee on Uni-
form, and Messrs. Adams, Kelly and Gibson
committee on procuring Hose and Carriage.

On motion, the company adjourned, to meet
on Saturday evening, Nov, 17th.

W. T. A. Gibson, Pres. pro. lem.

Frank Madk.ir.v, Sec 'ypro.'tem.

ttv" We are informed that the Michigan
Par Canal Company will be prepared to sup-
ply the miners of Brownsville, Cedarvillc and
Indian Diggings with an abundant supply of
water in a few weeks, and at greatly reduced
rates.

Is it run ? We have been informed that
the Chronicle, published at Mokclumnc Hill,
is soon to bo moved to the flourishing camp
of San Andres.

Indian Killed.—We learn that two In-
dians, just over the line in K 1 Dorado county,
became intoxicated, and a quarrel ensued
when one of them shot the other through
the heart with an afrow.

Itsr We have noticed a number of drunk-
en Indiana in our streets lately. Who fur-
nishes them with the liquor? Look out.

Say The Georgia Company have nearly
completed the repairs on their ditch, and if
the rains do come, they will soon commence
operations on their great slide.

Staff' The amount of rain which fell the
fore part of the week, though small, has done
a great deal of good. In some places the
miners secured water enough in dams to en-
able them to wash three or four days.

Careless.—ln tiie State Journal, of la.il
Monday, we noticed a number of articles
copied from this paper and credited to the
Auburn papers. We hope our cotemporaries
will give the proper credit when they make
extracts from our paper.

______

StiC The miners in Kate Gray gulch are
making eight nml ten dollars a day.

Staff- The Sonora Democrat claims that dia-
monds have been discovered in the depths of
Table Mountain.

Snow.—On Tuesday last, Brownsville and
Cedarvillc were visited by a severe snow-
storm.

ftajy Mr. Millington’s class will meet this
evening at Mahoney Hall.

*a>’“ The Pacific Express Company will
please accept our thanks for sundry favors.

4»i)‘ The Paris correspondent of the New
York Tribum writes that three Ameri-
can officers— Messrs. Dclafield, Mordeeai and
McClellan—who went to Sebastopol some
time ago to inspect the works, have perform-
ed that duty, and are now at Vienna on their
return, where they are awaiting an order
from the French government to permit them
to visit the Allied works before Sebastopol.
The French government has consented, and
they will leave Vienna for Varna and Sebas-
topol in a day or two. Two of the Ameri-
can surgeons, who have been in the service of
Russia, have just left Sebastopol, and are in
Paris. The opinion of all these gentlemen isthat Sebastopol cannot be taken, and if it is
it will require a larger force than is now in
the Crimea, for it will have to be taken in a
perfect sea of human blood.

The Luwreneehnrgh (Ind.,) Register
mentions that from un eminence near that
town, sixteen thoinand acres of corn may be
seen in one body, divided only by few fences.
It is thought that this corn field will yield
one million bushels of corn. What are the
gold diggings of California compared with
this?

Stiff" If we were only half as lenient to the
living as we are to tin- dead, how much hap-
pier might we render them, and from how-
much vain and bitter remorse might we be
spared when the grave has closed over them!

Stir A waggish boarder in one of onr ho-
tels, where they are in the habit of putting
every man’s bill under the door weekly, has
imih-d a tin sign at the foot of his door with
the noted inscription. "Stick no bil! b- re."

■*»' A 1 ’i - "’ riM ; I Meeting will comm
(iny, the 241 h Inst,, in the School Hon-.- on l*111*11, to be conducted hy the Cumhorl.ua Presbv'VHens.

RST Rev. Mr. Miller will preach in the SI
Church, next Sabbath. Services to commence ..

101 o’clock. * l

Arrival* at the Empire Hotel, Volcano
tiu.sK tabbcll, proprietor.

MONDAY, NOV. 12th.
Thus. Dorrity, 11. S. Bryan,
John Shanks, Mr Davis,
BerJ. Murphy, J. F. Belderhack
Mr. (iates, Mr. Curtiss,
It. M. Allison, Mr. Spicer,
Jas. Halstead, W. A. Alter,
Orriu Urey. F. Dickinson.

TUESDAY, NOV. 13th.
Jas. Coggins, Mr. Campbell,
J. Dolan, Jeweller.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14th
John W. Carr, M. Coleman,
(j. Schioroer, R. Clifiord.
M. Cohman, J. Ilarria,
J. B. Russell, A. J. Greer,
J. O. Kenyon, A. P. Courtrlgbt,
C. P. Stumps, W. J. [burning
Jos. Smith, L. R. Herviss.

THURSDAY, NOV. 15th.
John Star, Geo. Roe,
Jos. Taylor, W. H. Medulf,
Robert Smith, J. C. Jones,
E. Dean. Mr. Long.
J. Roe,

HARDWARE, BTOVES, &c.
r I'MIE Subscriber” would respectfully informs
I citizens of Volcano and mrroundiug couuln

that (hey have formed a Co-partnership, and hat
now on hand at their store, next door to the Enip.r
Hotel, the largest and most complete stock of
ll.Uimr.lHE, STOVES. T/.VWJRE, VC
Ever offered in this place. Our stock of STOVE
have been selected with particular care, and a:
adapted to the season.

Our assortment of HARDH’.IRE embrace* cv-
rything that is usually kept in an establishment t,

this kind, all of which We offer on the most libe:,
terms.

Tin and all kinds, done toora*i
on the shortest notice.* Give ns a call.

lIOUGHTALING 4 FILBRICK
nov 17 4-3 w

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
TI7HEREAS, The People of the Stale of Calif •V » nia have, during the past year, been signs
hl< used w ith health, abundant harvests, and »tl tt
elements of true happiness and sulwlanlia. p.
p.r.iy.

And « her as, it is the duly of n people thus Hi-
ed w ith the protecting cure of Almighty God
nu appropriate mamn r, to address devout gralitn-
thank-giving, and prayer to the (treat Ruler oft;
Universe, for (he manifold blessings He has, dura
the year, been pleased to bestow.

Now, therefore. I. JOHN BIGLER. Governor .

the State of California, do hereby appoint aud
apart THURSDAY, the 2‘Jth day of Movember, .(

D. 1855. asadny of thanksgiving and prayer to A
mighty (iod ; and nil good citizens of the State r.:
hereby requested to oil- rve the- same ns such.

—■—. Witness my hand and tbeGreat Sea) of U
1 I Slate, at the City of Sacramento, lit
| ’ ( the 6th dav of November, A. D. 1855

IOHN BICLI K
Attest Char. 11. I!i.mphteao, Seo’y ol State.
KH 7 3-t;l

Livery Stable.
CANTIN’ A BRA VAUNT,

[On the t'luts, at Indian Diggings,]
UJOULD invite the public to call and exam!'

their superior stock of Horses, having be>
S' 1 -eted witli ear aud suitable for Ladies' aud Ge
tlemen’a saddle horse”.

Horses kept and groomed by the day, week
mouth.

No pains will be spared to render this establi.
ment In every respect worthy the confidence a
patronage of all who may favor ns with their ct
tom. s■jti .CU.IHUKS MODERATE.,gsf

nov 17 4.3b,

w
lie

Statutes of 1850!
HOEVER ha- the ropy belonging to the l;
dersignvd will confer a favor by returui.

I lately.
TEBBS 4 JOHNSON

rstp
same imui

nov. 16

Pure Drugs.
(i P. .A A MORRILL,

BEG Leave to announce to the poop!
Volcano and vicinity that they have open

.1 .v/:ir aura store.'
and have on hand, and are constantly rcC'
ing the largest assortment of

Dnip’i A. ’lt'dii iiM's,
I’ainls, O.ls, 1 re»h Distilled Camphenc, Batent Ms
icines. Varnishes, Brushes, Glue, Alcohol, Quick-
ver. Retorts, Borax, Cream Tartar, Acids. Sal so.
Fresh lb rb*. Flavoring Extracts,lVrfumery, Fair
Goods of ail kinds, Ac.. Ac.

Ai.so—A large stock of Choice Brandies s.
Wines for the sick, which we are prepared to
at the lowest market prices.

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compand
at all hours.

G. P. 4 A. MORRILL,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, next d

to National House, Main street, Volcat.
nov 18 4-3.!

Antelope Kestaiiruut uud Nal««i
(CORNER ItKICK BASEMENT, EUriKC BI.OCX, OPPO;

THE EMPIRE IIOTEI,,)
VOLCANO, CAL.

THE Subscribers have opened their N
uud Elegant Restaurant aud Saloon, w-

.l EHEE It.lH LOACH
Every night from !) to 12 o'clock, Where will
served up, In the most approved style, every lux
that the market affords, cooked to order at alltir
of the day aud night, including Game, Oy»t
Chicken,Ac. The liar will be stocked with I.
choicest Liquors and fine Cigars.

This Saloon will lie conducted on the Europ :

plan -charges by the plate. Boarders by the w.
$B, as per Bill ol Fare.

Open till 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning.
H. G. Smith. I
J. Ford. f FORD A SMITH
nov 3

Express Line of Stages!
BETWEEN’ El. DORADO AND VOLCANO, ftfl PUWeJ

SPRING.”, PLEASANT VALLEY, EAIRPLAV,
BROWNSVILLE k INDIAN [IKK.IVOR.

THE Subscriliors rcspi
fully inform the trovelht

puoiic that they have made such arvungeuo-nU -

will insure the punctual running of their stages
tween these points us long as the condition of ■*roads will permit them to travel. We havcuow
the road the Very best stock uud

GOOD, COMFORTABLE STAGES,
with careful and experienced Drivers, and hope
doing everything in our power toconvey passeng
safely and comfortably, to receive a libl ral shore
patronage.

Our Stage will leave El Dorado every Mondi,
Wednesday and Friday mornings, at I o'clock. »

arrive in Volcano the saute day. at li o'clock, P.
Rettiimmi Will leave Volcano every Tuesd
Thursday aud Saturday mornings, at 3 o’clock, a
arrive in Diamond Springs in time to connect »

the stages from Sacramento to I‘laoerville. I’at k
(tes. Letters, Ac., delivered punctually, and all he
iucss attended to strictly and speedily.

DAVIS A ORGAN
Li Dorado. Nov, 17th, 1855


